ALKBOROUGH AND WALCOT RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF 102nd MEETING
HELD TUESDAY 12 April 2016

PRESENT
Sam Roebuck, Chairman
Sel Yates, Vice Chairman
Anne Jackson, Secretary
Andrea Cranston, Ian Cranston, Alan Mawer, Sharon Mawer, Peter Wiseman, Davis Dransfield
APOLOGIES
Julia Dent, Avis Ablott, Ian Hollingsworth, Ann Whelpton, Sue Roebuck

102.1 The Minutes of the Last Meeting were agreed as a true record, proposed by Anne and
seconded by Andrea.

102.2 ACTION POINTS
None.

102.3 REPORTS
102.3.1
Planning and Development
No report.
102.3.2
Website
No report.
Sam will talk to the Parish Council about the co-existence of the two websites.
Action - Sam
102.3.3
Newsletter
Ian and Andrea have put together the next newsletter and it has been part printed, to be
finished when Sam gets new cartridges in the next few days. The young man who distributes the
newsletter for Mike is to be asked if he wishes to continue. This is paid for by the Residents'
Association. If anyone has an item for the next newsletter please contact Ian and Andrea.
Thanks were expressed for the wonderful work Mike has done in publishing the newsletter
over the years, he has done a marvellous job.
102.3.4
Parish Council
Sam is to attend the next meeting to give the annual report for the Residents' Association. It
was confirmed that there is a permanent agenda item for the Residents' Association. Alan, Ian and
Peter are to liaise to ensure we do have a representative at each meeting.

102.3.5
Neighbourhood Watch
No report.

102.4 FINANCE
Julia had sent information as follows : the last quiz raffle made £32; bank balance stands at
£1122; petty cash stands at £50.
Sam said the bank balance will reduce by about £152 for the cost of cartridges.

102.5 CORRESPONDENCE
None.

102.6 SOCIAL EVENTS
Quizzes
14 April - Chris
12 May - Issy?
16 June - Michelle?
14 July - tba
11 August - tba
15 September - tba
We are looking for people to devise a quiz for June (Michelle?), July, August and
September.

102.7 ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Veryann has asked for a new supply of walk leaflets. Sam will liaise with Sel and get a new
batch printed.
Action - Sam/Sel
Sharon suggested new guidelines for entries to the photo competition to prohibit entries
from mobile phones because of inferior quality. It was agreed to discuss and issue new rules
beforehand. It was also agreed to hold the judging earlier, in order to make the calendars available
sooner. The quality of this year's calendar was also discussed because it was not considered good
enough and we could perhaps discuss with the Council on how it can be improved. It was agreed
to continue this discussion when both Ian Hollingsworth and Paul Stannard are present.
Action - next meeting
Sel asked if the Residents' Association wished to do an event in the club's garden to mark
the Queen's official birthday in June. It was not thought we have sufficient time to organise such an
event and perhaps it would not be worthwhile because of the lack of interest in recent years.
Cycle nights are starting again, under the guidance of David Dransfield. Throughout the
summer these will be on Monday nights, meeting at 7pm outside The Chapel.
The possibility of organising a picnic at Low Wells in August will be discussed at the next
meeting.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
7.30pm Tuesday 10 May in the Club

